
Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the 48th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Victoria Teachers Limited (Bank First) will be held on Thursday  
12 November 2020 at 4:00pm. 

The safety of our Members, employees and other stakeholders is the Company’s highest priority. At the date of this notice, the 
COVID-19 situation remains uncertain. Based on up-to-date information available to the Board at the time of this notice, the Company 
has determined to conduct the Meeting virtually. There will not be a physical venue for Members to attend.

The Meeting will be webcast via the Lumi online platform. Members will be able to listen to the proceedings, view the presentations, ask 
questions of the Board and vote in real-time. Further details about how to participate in the virtual AGM are provided later in this Notice 
of Meeting.

Agenda

1.  Opening address by the Chair and CEO.

2. Confirm the Minutes of Annual General Meeting held on 14 November 2019. 

3. Consider the report of the Board of Directors, the financial statements and auditors’ report for the year ended 30 June 2020. 

4. Elect Ms. Bernadette Lloyd as a Director in accordance with clause 2.2(b) of Schedule 2 of the Constitution.

5. Elect Ms. Judith Crowe as a Director in accordance with clause 2.2(b) of Schedule 2 of the Constitution.

6. An ordinary resolution confirming the appointment of Ms. Joanne Dawson as a Director. The Corporations Act requires that this 
appointment be confirmed at the next Annual General Meeting after the Director’s appointment.

7. An ordinary resolution confirming the appointment of Mr. Mark Devadason as a Director. The Corporations Act requires that this 
appointment be confirmed at the next Annual General Meeting after the Director’s appointment.

8. To consider and if thought fit to approve the following special resolution submitted by the Board of Directors to amend Bank First’s 
Constitution to permit issuance of mutual capital instruments (MCIs).

Special Resolution #1

‘That Bank First’s Constitution be modified to allow Bank First to issue mutual capital instruments (MCIs) in accordance 
with the Corporations Act, by making the marked amendments contained in the copy of Bank First’s Constitution to show 
the proposed changes which has been signed by the Chair for the purposes of identification and tabled at the Annual 
General Meeting’.

9. Any other business of which appropriate notice has been given. 

10. Annual General Meeting close.

By order of the Board of Directors

Emily McGrath

Company Secretary

Notes

A detailed explanation about the proposed Special Resolution #1 is provided below.

Please read the Explanatory Memorandum carefully.

To be passed the special resolutions require 75% of votes cast to be in favour of the resolution, ordinary resolutions require a simple 
majority of votes cast to be in favour of the resolution.



Votes must be cast by Members who are eligible to vote and who either vote online or are present at the meeting either in person or  
by proxy.

Your Directors unanimously support all of the resolutions and recommend that you vote FOR them.

Explanatory Memorandum

Special Resolution #1 

On 6 April 2019, the Treasury Laws Amendment (Mutual Reforms) Act 2019 (Cth) (Mutual Reforms) commenced. These Mutual 
Reforms amended the Corporations Act to, among other things:

• introduce the concept of a “mutual entity” into the Corporations Act (being a company in which each member has no more than one 
vote for each capacity in which the person is a member – such as Bank First);

• expressly permit mutual entities registered as public companies under the Corporations Act to issue equity capital without risking 
their mutual structure or status; and

• provide a standard process to allow eligible mutual entities to amend their constitutions to take advantage of the reforms (the 
Special Procedure). 

The Mutual Reforms enable eligible mutual entities to raise equity capital through the issuance of mutual capital instruments (MCIs), a 
bespoke new capital instrument for mutual entities, which allows capital to be raised through the issuance of shares, while retaining the 
organisation’s status as a mutual entity.

The ability to raise equity capital removes a significant barrier to investment, innovation, growth and competition in the sector and 
provides mutual entities, such as Bank First, with access to a broader range of capital raising and investment options to advance the 
interests of Bank First’s Members and the other mutual objectives of Bank First.

Please refer to the outline of proposed amendments below and to the MCI Fact Sheet, available from Bank First’s website  
www.bankfirst.com.au/agm2020. The fact sheet explains what the key features of an MCI will be, and the impact that an issuance of 
MCIs may have on Members of Bank First.

Proposed Amendments

Bank First is a “mutual entity” for the purposes of the Corporations Act, which means that it is able to issue mutual capital instruments 
(MCIs), subject to amending its Constitution. An MCI is a new type of share in a mutual entity (provided for under the Corporations 
Act), which must have certain characteristics as described in the Fact Sheet. The proposed amendments will enable Bank First to 
issue MCIs in future if it is necessary or desirable to do so, while protecting Bank First’s mutual status. If Bank First decides to issue 
MCIs, Bank First will remain a mutual, because holders of MCIs will have limited rights. A demutualisation will not be triggered by either 
making the proposed amendments or by issuing MCIs. 

Recent amendments to the Corporations Act allow Bank First to update its Constitution using a special procedure involving Members 
passing an “MCI amendment resolution”. This special procedure is only available until 6 April 2022.

The “MCI amendment resolution” being proposed to Bank First Members at the 2020 Annual General Meeting is a special resolution to 
amend Bank First’s Constitution for the following purposes:

• to include a statement that Bank First is intended to be an “MCI mutual entity” for the purposes of the Corporations Act;

• to provide for Bank First to issue MCIs (which would be subject to any necessary regulatory approvals and board approval);

• to provide for the rights and obligations attached to MCIs; and

• to make changes that are incidental or ancillary to the purposes specified above (for example, to include references to MCIs in 
provisions throughout the Constitution, which relate to shares, where relevant).

Agenda item 8 contains the proposed MCI amendment resolution for Bank First’s Constitution. A copy of the Constitution showing the 
proposed changes to it is available from Bank First’s website www.bankfirst.com.au/agm2020. 

Proxy and direct voting

Due to the current COVID-19 restrictions in place for Victoria, Members will be unable to attend the AGM; however, a Member may vote 
electronically either directly or by proxy prior to the AGM. Your proxy does not have to be a Member of Bank First. 

You may vote electronically by visiting our website www.bankfirst.com.au/agm2020 and following the instructions. Please note a 
person appointed by a Member as their Power of Attorney (or similar authority) is unable to lodge a proxy online. 
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Alternatively, proxy appointment forms, including instructions for completion and return, are available from our website  
www.bankfirst.com.au/agm2020 or from Computershare by email at votingservices@computershare.com.au or by phone on 
1300 110 648 or + 61 3 9415 4104 for overseas holders.

Please note that voting opens at 9.00am Monday 12 October, proxy forms must be received by mail, fax or electronically by 
Computershare no later than 4.00 pm Tuesday 10 November 2020.

Participating in the virtual AGM

Members are invited to participate in the AGM by accessing the Lumi online platform via web.lumiagm.com/306820995.

Members will be able to listen to the proceedings, view the presentations, ask questions of the Board and vote in real-time.

Detailed instructions for Members about how to login to the online platform and participate in the meeting can be found in the Online 
Meeting Guide available at www.bankfirst.com.au/agm2020.

Members can also raise questions ahead of the AGM by visiting our website www.bankfirst.com.au/agm2020, please submit your 
questions by November 5 2020.

Bank First will not accept any responsibility for any connectivity issues that you may experience in either joining or participating in the 
virtual AGM.


